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At dinnertime, Godfrey got a telephone call. Nobody understood what he and the customer 

were speaking about, yet his expression gradually contorted into a grimace. 

After he hung up, he looked as though he wanted to speak, however could not bring 

himself to state anything. Lydia piped up after gauging the circumstance. “If it requires us to 

invest money, we will not go.” 

” Fred Turner called me. He’s inviting us over to his new residence,” Godfrey claimed. A 

house-warming party implied that they required to give a present, however trying to obtain 

cash when his wife was in such a state was akin to asking her to commit suicide. 

Nevertheless, Fred had directly called him. It would certainly be discourteous to disappoint 

up. 

” Did Uncle Turner relocate?” Yvonne asked. 

Fred was an old classmate of Godfrey’s. The two had actually been close pals prior to, where 

Fred had even needed Yvonne to be his daughter-in-law. 

The 2 had actually expanded apart after Samuel married into the Sues. 

” Yep. I listened to that he moved right into a duplex apartment,” Godfrey responded to. 

” We’ll just exist to end up being the facility of gossip,” Lydia stated sourly. “We’re not 

going.” 

Previously, Fred had been close with their family members since his kid was interested in 

Yvonne, however they had actually not communicated over the past few years. 

Since he made this abrupt call, Lydia could not think of any other reason than that he 

wanted to show off. 

Godfrey knew that this was very likely, but Fred had actually currently made the telephone 

call. Fred informed him that it was almost a class reunion. 

 

” I’ll provide you the cash you need to acquire a gift, Dad,” Yvonne said. “We’ll go.” 

Godfrey blinked his child a happy appearance. Lydia harrumphed but did not claim 

anything. 

She was well aware that they would only visit Fred Turner showing off, however every 

person would certainly gossip behind their backs if they did disappoint up also. 



3 days later, Samuel drove them to the suburb where Fred’s new apartment or condo lay. 

The suburb was an excellent little place; one of the more distinguished places in Cloud City. 

Each unit went for a minimum of twenty thousand dollars; other than the villas in 

Cloudridge Hill, this was taken into consideration prime estate in the city. 

 

By the time Samuel and his family came to Fred’s place, there were a lot of visitors mingling 

concerning already; their faces unusual as well as strange. 

” Godfrey! You’re late. 

I have actually completed your home trip, yet you can go have a look for yourself. It’s a 

small location, so there’s nothing much to see, actually,” Fred welcomed him in a humble 

tone. 

Godfrey really felt awkward as he heard that. 

He could just compel a smile on his face as he claimed, “You’re living pretty comfily 

currently, eh, Fred?” 

His old buddy launched a sigh. “I’m simply profiting off my kid,” he stated. “My kid just gave 

me a brand-new vehicle not also long ago. 

Our household is totally depending on him currently.” 

Fred shot Samuel a calculated appearance as he said this. His child had actually been 

extremely attracted to Yvonne prior to, yet he got sidelined for this good-for-nothing punk. 

” You need to be regretting your choice now, Godfrey. 

Fred’s child wanted to marry your daughter.” 

” Godfrey can’t assist it, you understand. He doesn’t have a say in his very own home. 

Otherwise, Yvonne wouldn’t be enduring like this today.” 

” By the way, don’t inform me that this son-in-law of your own has become a residence 

partner?” 

The senior citizens mocked Godfrey mercilessly, barking with giggling. 

Godfrey’s face flushed as red as a beetroot. Lydia viciously pinched her other half’s waistline. 

Equally as the old pair felt so self-conscious they intended to bury themselves in an 

opening, Samuel spoke up, “Uncle Fred, we’re going to relocate house also. It’s under 

remodelling, once it’s done, come visit our brand-new location.” 

Godfrey and also Lydia were completely numbed when they heard this. Yvonne, too, did not 

expect Samuel to make such an absurd brag to protect their self-respect. What if he could 

not follow up with his statement? 



Although Yvonne was the manager of the advancement of the west side city, her job was 

certainly not a gold mine. Both cars and also both hundred thousand bucks currently came 

near a luxurious sum. 

Now she was mosting likely to take cash out of the business to acquire a house? If Granny 

Sue ever before found out about this, they would be ruined. 

Would Samuel be able to top Fred’s apartment or condo in his quote for self-respect? 

Even if Yvonne took care of to safeguard some money to transform this lie into a truth, 

there was no other way that they could acquire such a glamorous area. 

Lydia shot her son-in-law a glare. “Samuel, nobody assumes you to be mute even if you do 

not talk,” she said. 

” I got your house a very long time earlier, Mommy. 

But I really did not inform you because I intended to offer you a surprise,” he replied. “It’ll be 

ready by next month, so let’s obtain Uncle Fred to visit us after that.” 

Fred’s lips turned into a wry smile. 

Going by Godfrey’s expression, Samuel was most definitely lying. He should take the 

opportunity to make a joke out of them, so he claimed, “Safe bet. Do not forget about me 

after that. I have to see your new place!” 

 


